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him of 5511 his earthly chres, Itl
seems that one-of the S. A. E,
brothers had gotten married, and
all the fond. brothers were giving
a bridal shower. Everything went
well until Dick came to the shower

a —'he brought, with him a bar of
soap. And now Dick wants to wash
away his sins,

I'E HEARD ABOUT PUGS
ANI3I READ ABOUT THUGS.I'E SEEN A'LOT OF CHUMPS
IN LOWDOWN DIVES AND

DUMPS.
BUT THE WORST OF. MUGS
IS THE CHEAPLY LOUT
THAT LEAVES'EFORE THE

GAME IS OUT.

A. SLOP'S FABLES'00 years ago A. Slop said,
"Make-up may be O..K., but it is
the environment that has made the
women of today."

IT IS PECULIAR AND QUEER
QUAINT( AWFUL, AND SEVERE" BUT WERE YOU EVER TOLD

THAT IN THE SORORITIES FOLD
DWELL MOST OF THE COW

BELLES.
~~

There is one thing certain —Har-
vard may be a darn good college.
but they do not have Idaho's broad
education.

'ELIEVE IT OR NOT
Dan McGrath,- alias Two Star,

upon graduating found a letter
among his belongings fully
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Laugh Heard 'Round The World
.DAHO"is uot the only campus troubled. with farcial class elections. Ap-'

propos of appointments to:the twelve offices of the four Idaho classes

made.a week or, so ago by the combine politicians the following edftorikl

'.,from'.the Daily Nebraskan is'reprinted. The situation'at Nebraska must'be

,al'luoit. as deplorable as it is here, There is uo use taking it seriously. It
is,a huge joke. Let the haudful'pull their wires. They enjoy it and the

mltjority's perfectly satisfie.
.,'.;:,';.';Thare is.u'o'use trying to clean the Augean stables if nobody wants the

job,donfl., As long as the horses are still iu their stalls notliing can be

..edo'lli., Nothing to do but laugh at the joke being pulled on Idaho students,

Q~~P ssts

OXFORD5

A Vatentirte Day
Suggestioii

Howdy Folks—There have been
fads and rages for various things
on this.,campus for quite a spell,
which -is 'a good enough thing.'in
itS Way ...,But I'm- quito I doubtful
ot this;laest.hfad —,you'now; this
heavy-sltgftred 'fashion; ".everybody
arid,.the-,,Fffij>care cgoing iri for-
rolier.skating.e .Roller skating has
grown yeryxpopufar, so very pop-
ular.th'at'both sexes hav'e skated
for hours on.'end. 'ur advice is
to get some instructors

ARBORETUM ALONZO .SAYS:
DON'T BE A LITTLE 'EBBLE

ON THE BEACH, BUT BE A LIT-
TLE BOULDER IN THE ARBORE-
TUM.

HERE'S .A BIG-HEARTED GENT!

Send your photograph.: It ex-

presses the sentiment of the day
I—is a gift that only you can give.

Sterner's SttIc IoA Smart Suntan Beige
Elkip Moccasin Sport Ox-
ford

$3.95

The White Elk Jaunty
Sport Oxford. For Spring.

l

$5.00

Country trips a specialty
Try our 7 passenger

Studebaker sedan for your
orchestra trips. eet~a

Whoopee Wee

IQ

Here is'..an interesting foto'f
our darling editor,, little Dick
d'Easum, yho't last has Itcquired
sufficient. fame (plus a little brib-
ery) to be entered in these lists.
This intimate portrait shows Ced-
ric after a certain episode'in whicn
he did not dq so well —consequent-
ly he is mixing a potion to relieve

BLUE CAB
PHONE 5501

Blue Cab Co.
Finals For Seniors

E16ESTER exmiuatious aye barely over., Their bad taste still lingers.

. There. is an atmosphere of relief that the dread monsters have been met
l

puceomore..aud momentarily repulsed by a small margin. Seniors who ex-

pect to take part 1u the graduation ceremony next June have a most sane

desire that they be spared from the unnecessary task of auoher bout with

final,"quizzes..- Time was —not so long ago—when graduating students were

exelupt,:„from flnal tests if they had a "B"'average iu th'e course. Such a

plan might 'well be reverted to again.
It is a foregone conclusion that a student doing "B"work will ut>t flunk

a course at the eud of a semester by taking a distinct flop in the final. Even

if 'such. a student did make a very low grade on the quiz it is extremely un-

likely:.that an instructor would give him a flunk. "B" mentalities, unless

,I'ujfit>lyi bliiif, indicate to professors an interest in tbe course uot to be

,counteracted by a slip on a survey examination.
Thet last month a senior spends iu college is perhaps the busiest time

of lils educational career. If he has worked hard to keep his grades up to
a "B"..standard he has spent many, many hours iu scholastic effort aud

needs, a"few days to check up.on a thousand and one other Interests that
;demand"time before he may don the cap and gown. If his grades are low,

'litt'should of..course, continue with the regular routine aud take the examin-
.ations.'.

Allowing senior to be exempt from last semester finals if their grades
Sn:,'the particular course reach a "B"would encourage better scholarshfp iu
tbe;class. No studqnts like examinations, least of all the seniors who have
:bein: battered and 'carred by at least seven weeks of the semi-annual
pestilence. "

'. "Fldsl'exauis to'.a senior with a "B"average. mean just two weeeks of un-
necessary work. He won't flunk —that's a cinch. The diploma ivill be his
lit' feW,daye.'uizzes are a burden of traditional red-tape, Seniors de-

:>H5Ir4,'e-couslderatiou on the home stretch.

Unexpected En(.oura gement
- . FIE "gre>I>dhog, coming out of his hole at rare intervals,'s considered

~ .„.$sluggish.. The mfnor class officer at the University of Nebraska, how-

ever, goes,'.the groundhog one better aud remains dormant throughout
',ll>is,exlstehce." If'he emerged for any reason it would mean something

; fat'. more.important aud siguiflcaut to Nebraska students than the arrival
;, or.'-postponemettt of sunny springtime.

;. So'me time ago the student council weighed the question of elimin-
';,-sting I miflor. class officials. Today these student - representatives will
I.,decide the. fate of the vice presiduts, secretaries aud treasurers.

s:Oue 'lonely argument presents itself furtively in favor of the use-
:, less uiiuor class officers. The electiou of such students, shyly -argue

the Iadvocates of coutiuuau'ce, provides the utiiverslty with certain repre-
:sentative individuals, who, despite the fact that they have un opportunity

; .to'ccomplish anything, are suitable examples of popular Ncbraskans."
1tveu this point in favor of'he minor officials, has droppetl out of

" siglit with current developments. The elections,.called by class presidents,
': are Consistently attended by a dozen or so members of lho respec(ivc

classes. Peru'ous elected by sucli a group iu "muss" meeting cail un
:.longer-bc'called representative or popular.

For months the Student council has had this problem uudcr cons1tler-
; 'Iftfbu: aud, to all appearances, it is unable to fin any useful linty or

; .halsI>u.'.d.'etat for-the minor'officials. IVlsy uot'discard the parasites aud
leave tho groundhog a clearer Held'

Collegiate Paradise
CCORDING to a report made recently by Dr. J. C. Austin of Colgate uui-

'ergity, the students of the Uuiversity of Vienna have many customs
,svhich.wool'd appear very strange in this country. Dueling is un essential
qffsi!fication of a fraternity mau. The students, he claims, are scarred aud
baa3fagod as a result of their dueling contests, aud honor is given the mcn
who. receive long, ugly scars,
', - Il'he-,ty'picsl student never studies at the University, but spends his time

loafing iu the various buffets aud drinking places. Those who do attende
elaeses. ar-.forever, eating; in tbe classrooms, aud when walking.through the
jorrfdors,,they eat, aud usually the brief cases which they carry contain
only. sands lobes.
..' 'Compulsbry attendance at class is unheard oi'. A class for which 200
4'd,registered was put in a room seating only 110. This did not crowd them
Oflice-the avera'ge attendance was only 60, aud the number preseut some-

. times,dropp'ed to 26.
—>Although:;the prof'essors meet their classes in swallow-tail coats, the

students, are very slovenly. Even those with money apparently have no
concern about their appearance.
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Lallroom Dancing
COLLINS Iic ORLAND

Starting Now! .

MARIAN LUSIAN ==i HARDWARE CO.
:= Toe, Tap, Ballroom, Ballet ==

General Hardware
:= Blue Bucket Wednesdays ==

==Hotel Moscow, Saturdays -= Phone 5191
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This Beige Claire calf
woven .3-eye tie wi th
Beechwood trim for

$5.85
OstgprgL6 lWo~wttt

Shoe Store
Thc filllluu!I 'ii,'ll'f

I

'Charlet's lt e v u e,

IOh K.iy," "Tress-

,I, rire Girl" It>Ill ether

If. hits.

Ii
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NEW VALUES

Ii !i Ii.

t ll'lib

Charles Rugglcs

GEIURUDE

LAWIKIIlht,

,."The 8attle
*

OC Paris"

I>irected l>y

Ifohcri Flnrey

q'rsvp j
tl.

Iill.ll 335.55
IH

li4D.5D

SiII>ry l>y

Cene .liiirkcy

THURS. —FRI. —SAT.

In these price ranges
are the handsomest pat-
terns and fabrics we'e
ever shown in advance
Spring styles., Come in
NOW —A small deposi.t
reserves the cloth and
only two suits from each
pattern sold.

Order NOW —Indi-
vidually tailored, to bc
shipped when wanted.

Fit and Satisfaction
guaranteed.
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Radio
Pictures'ionumcntal

Talking-Sin
Dancing Gleriflcatit>n of-RSKHMSRR

XO AON't >>IOu
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FLQRKNZ XIE6I'ELD'S "'I" 8
toitft BEBE DANIELS ~ ~,' vocal sensation
JOHN BOLES ~ ~ ~ screen's greatest tenor

Bert Wheeler... Ifobert Woolsey
Dorothy Lee .. Don Alvarado

a>ed a Thousand. Others

incfiiiffn>r troops nf pit>rffled t!Iuichli;
girls; the ltl(0 Symphony erchcsir>l;

gran(1 chorus; und Rsdln s ~g~ t
icd army of supcruumurles
—lilt>sic —Beauty
s —Ill A lllt tzi llg
e
iv songH by

'll'IIIE)t,VKV

IfcCA 15,TIf1
iu Technicolor

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
February 14th

.3:7.:-A3-<iti aForget St. "Valentine's Day?

ReputationWhy of course you wouldn'!
The American people have developed a uuiversity complex aud send

their children to college because it is the thing to do, aud not because they
5>cfire a good educatgou, iii the opinion of Jolm D. Hicks, dean of the college
of arts at the University of Nebraska What can the children be,expected
rt>.come to college for if tliis 1s the attitude of their parents? What the
couutr'y'needs is a,uew defiuition of education aud colleges to fulfill its re-
ilsufretueutt>. - Then students would be going to college for an education and
tk(t educators would feel that they were accomplishing their eud.

.But what to send her? Why
i

not a gift of Rowers? There' Known at large for its goodness and quality.
When baked in this modern shop with pure in-
gredients, the result is always the kind of bread
you want.

'!WH "::.
I gii. ": ':::"'It.,

:"IM

u LeBsruu pro

an ideal But don't delay. reefed by
IiER REF.'1)

Order from us today!

SCOTT BROS.
F~ofists

Phone 6511 .

Sayit witb FI.O%'ERS

5CHROETER'SDespite, the attack of Mr. "Gordon GinHI'n the Literary section of The
Argoriaut the department will continue to function as before, perhaps even
ttIOre"often.aud>with less appeal to the masses. As was suggested when the
sic)ibii was started, its purpose was uot to entertain every Tom, Dick, Harry, l

aud Jiue on the campus. As long as there is someone interested enough to~adhtit"that he cannot understand the items printed the department is success-
ful., A funny paper is simple enough to satisfy the average intelligence.
Gordon Giuu, of course, is uot a funny-paper elfthusfast. He enjoys real
llteittture aud is widely read. One could tell that by his cemmeuts.

'Thaliks for the ciompliment Mr, Gian, We sre encouraged,

.?

KII'.j,E M(.(II,7
I

Home of Butter-Krust Bread
117 E. 3rd St. Phone 2"50

FEBRUARY 11,.1930

stamped and addressed,. that he~ ternity.has cl)osen ohat g
h'ad written three and one-half l ries game, ping Pong, as:a means
years before during his frosh year. of recreation from tedious hours of CO-ED THAT 1>VAS gfj;IIUMB SIf<

February 4, 1930. study. 'Eddie Peterson is one of THOUGHT A STEINVmrAY WAS A
their.: recognized champions with BEER GARDEN;."

The Sigma 'Alpha Epsiloii fra- the celehrated Ed Coon a favored
contender.

'
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Sigma Alyha Epsilon Informal

Dance
Beta Chi Initiation Dance

Saturday, March 1
Kayya Alpha Theta Formal

Dance
Alpha,Phi Informal Dance
Kappa Kappa Gamma I"ormal

Dance
Friday, March 7

'Delta Gamma Formal Dance
Saturday, March 8

Bench aiid Bar Formal
Friday, March 14

Sigma Chi Formal Cabaret

Now that pledges know their
grades and those houses having
"rough week" are, nearly finished
with that ordeal, freshmen are be-
ginning to display their bright new
pins with much pride, and initia-

~tion dances hold a prominent place
~on the social calendar for the next

several weeks, beginning with the
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Chi and
Delta Delta Delta dances this weel;
end.

Sorority rushing ended a busy
week of formal dinners and fire-
sides-at the different girls'ouses;
the new pledges moving. from the
dormitories Saturday,

Delta Chi upperclaSsmen inter-j
tained at a semi-formal dinner
dance at the Moscow hotel on Fri-
day night. The Beta Theta Pi for-
mal dinner dance at the chapter
house on Saturday night was an-
other prominent affair of the week
end. Hearts galore were strung up
at the ini'ormal "Affaire de Coeur"
held by Alpha Tau Omega. Pi Beta

jPhi also held an informal house
I

dance last week end.
Dan Cupid will probably be over-

worked next Friday, for two for-
mals, the Phi Gamma Delta upper-
classmen's dinner dance and the
Daleth Teth Gimel dance, are char-
tered for that evening besides the
Hays hall, Tau Kappa Epsilon and
Sigma Tau dances.

Saturday evening the A. S. U. I.
Executive Board dinner promises
an enviable good time to those who
"rate." Gamma Phi Beta and Delta
De!ta Delta are having informal j

dances that night also.
CALENDAR

Friday, February 14
Sigma Taii Informal Dance
Phi Gamma Delta Upperclassmen

Formal Dinner Dance
Tau Kayya Epsilon Initiation

Dance
Daleth Tcth Gimel Formal IDancc
IIays Ilail Informal Dance

Saturday, February 15
A. S. U. I. Executive Board Din-

ner Dance
Sigma Chi Initiation Dane'e
Gamma Phi Beta Informal Dance
Delta Delta Delta Initiation j

Darice
Friday, February 21

Kappa Sigma Initiation Dance
Military Ball

'igmaNu Formal Dance ~

Saturday, February 22.
Spinster Skip

A Mid-Winter Mix-Up was given
by Pi Beta Phi sorority Friday eve-
ning. at the chapter house. Mrs.
H. J. Smith was patroness. Music
was furnished by Johnny Soden's
orchestra. Guests were: Kenneth
Grabner, Everett Sanders, Wilbur
Yearsley, Howard Baliff, Maurice
Berg, Richard Mooney, Sheridan
Atkinson, Paul Parks, Wesley
Shurtliff, Murray Estes, Glenn
Ahern, Roland Walker, Lawrence
Fleming, Warren Sunblade, Jack
Hanson, Arthur Spaugy, Robert
Vincent. Oliver Esne, Robert Nixon,
Milton Williams, Winfred Janssen,
Robert Krause, Charles Cross,
Stanley Hepher, Floyd Albertson,
Ralph Ormsby, William Tatro,
Waiter Price, Allen Ramstedt, Ray
Kelley, Peyton Sommercamp, How-
ard Berg, Waiter Pierre, Frank Da-
vison, and Paul Rice.

Gamma Gamma chapter of Beta
Theta Pi gave a formal dinner
dance Saturday evening, February
8, at the chapter house. Each
course was adorned with Valentine
motifs in red and white. Patrons
and patronesses were Mrs. Lenore
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. 1rancis Jen-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Eldridge,
and Dr. and Mrs. J. Harry Ein-
house.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Goff, James Rideout, William Hull,
Ro»rt Green, Burdette Belknap,
Dorothy Fredrickson, Mildred Wal-
d ron, Virginia Steward, Virginia
Gascoign", Betty Myers, Constance
Woods, Eleanor McLeod, Catherine
O'eil, Jessie Macdonald, Kathryn
West, Lais Thomposn, Virginia
Mirriam, Vera Forbes, Elizabeth
Smit;h, Pauline Hockaday, Betty
Ashworth, Joan Harris, Audrey
Thornhill, Vivian Wilson, Grace
Parsons, Marjorie Weber, Helen
.Torgerson, Mary. Brosnan, Marjorie
Burnett. Bernice Hartenbower,
Austa White, Ellen Jack, Helen Tel-
lifero, Dorothy Sanford, Valetta
L'Herrison, Teresa Connaughton,
Mart,halene Tanner, Helen White-
house, Ruth Gray, Edith Brad-
shaw, Margaret Pool, Elizabeth
Boyd, Isabel Cray. Norma Werry,
Camille Harris, and Beryl Davis.

Alpha Tau Omega .entertained
at an "Affaire de Coeur" dance
Saturday evening in the 'chapter
house, Decorations featured a
disnlay of red hearts, against a
background of red and white crepe
paper. Overhead the ceiling was
a shimmering mass or red paper
hearts.

Patrons ance patronesses were
Dean and Mrs, Ivan C. Crawford,
Prof. and Mrs. V. I. Cherrington,
Prof. and Mrs, Pendleton Howard,
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Brenn. Guests
were Ruth Smith, Efhily Osgood,
Elizabeth Dunn, Louise Morley, Ar-
dith Mellinger, Eleanor. Berglund,
Jewell Lejghton, Bernice Parish,
Bernice Sch'werdfield, Georgetta
Miller Janet McCoy, Lulu Shank,
Amne Johnson, Ruth Miller. Kath-
ryn Ho,rti .":Jean".Wilson, Julia Val-
lar, Juti6I Hunt'ei, Lois Miler, Mar-
garet Steuart,. 'Eilene Beckman,
Flora Franc'one, Aurrel Laxton. Fay
Tatro. Helen Penson, Helen Chat-
tin, Myra Cornett, Mabel Bithell,
Catherine Leute, Lillie Gallagher,
Caryl Thompson, Lois Fredrickson,
Florence Coughlin, Bonita Lowe,
Helen Hanson, Irene Vang, Helen
Newman, Vera May Barker, Belle
Porterfield. Charlotte Ginn, Eula
Brvant, Flora Corkery.. Agnes
Moore, Laura Clark Betty Merriam,
Betty Lambdin, Josephine Thomp-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gillham,
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald Brown. and
Mr. Clair Recm, and Donald Ran-
dall.
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S .'.".A.Pi Beta Phi announces the pledg-
ing of Harriet Lundgren, Spokane.

Kappa Alpha Theta announces
the pledging of Miriam Howard;
American Falls, and Bernice Brill,
Fernwood.

Gamma Phi Beta announces the
pledging of Irene Russell, Reubens;
Kathleen Goodwin, Boise; Roberto
Hall, Spokane; and Margaret Scott,
Coeur d'Alene.

Alpha Chi Omega announces the
pledging of Mary Bishop, Coeur
d'Alene, arid Beth Hurst, Spokane.

Lambda Chi Aloha announces
the pledging of Lawrence Jack
Currihgton, Boise, and F<ay Tool-
son, Bancroft.

~<ge a poant >ox
Robbins Chocolates

Millbrook Peppermint Patties

Manor House Caramels

This price is for this week only.

.0<gIBS )rug StOreDelta Gamma announces the

!

pledging of Elizabeth Rafter, Boise.

Beta Chi announces the initia-
tion of Howard Langley, Nathan
Scott and Winfred Janssen, Boise;
Sydney Harris, Payette; Leonard
and Walden Reiniger. Rathdrum;
Hanley Morse, Coeur d'lene; and
Wayne Burke, Montpelier. .'or INomen I."In jf.Beta Chi announces the pledg-
ing of Charles Justus, Coeur

d'lene.

Your wafdrobe should be a suitable setting for
eDelta Gamma announces the

pledging of Elizabeth Rafter of
Boise.

!
your personality. Let us keep it spic and span for

you. One day service on dry cleaning when desired.

PHONE 2147.

.MO)COW STEAM LAUNDRY .

AND
DRY CLEANING WORKS
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Sigma Chi announces the initia-
tion of Mar vin Holm, Spokane;
Russell Burns, Pocatello; Jack
Bauman, Nampa; Philip Fikkan,
Emmett; Paul T. Miller, Moscow;
Herbert Hartman, Challis; Albert

I Pence, Payette; Paul Larsson, Sak
City, Iowa; James Farris, Wallace;
and Alvin Jacobson, Emmett.

Dorothy Frederickson and Helen
Jacobs were dinner guests of
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sunday.

— AG):3.. ',
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NTERESTING d e t a i 1 s definitely
stamp the 1930 'Suit Mode. Little

jackets are not too little to merit care-
'ulattention from couturiers. They'e

'endereddistinctive 'through novel cut,
'rimmingand length. Woolens of a

I

light weight are favored; twills, tweeds, j]
jerseys, coverts and the new broadcloth-

j,'ikesharkskin fabric. Skirts, of cclurse, I

complement their jackets —using re- i

strained fullness —made with yoke tops I,

so that the extremely smart tuck-in l

blouse may be worn with them„

The Short Jacket Suit
—is destined to be a favorite with the
business and sports w'oman. Finger-tip
in lejngth —it nevertheless created the
sought-after jaunty effect through its
fitted tailoring. Completed with over,
blouse.

$29.75 to $48.75

Other jacket suits show the,;
'ewcut-away effect with the

peplum ripple giving a new
grace to the silhouette. Sizes tI

for women and misses.

$29.75

FASHION

:3e..icious Va. entines
Just about your last opportunity to get the box of

sweet Valentines —The kind that go straight to the
heart. You won't miss by giving these lucious
chocolates in their heart shaped box. The certain
way of pleasing on the "sweete'st" day of the year.

e Eue
uc ~et ..nn

"Built Pos Vou—Cofnc 3nfl. Enjoy It"

REACH —IF YOU MUST-
BUT

REACH FOR GOOD FOOD—
F'RINSTANCE-

SONNY BOY BREAD
BUTTER HORNS
DATE COOKIES

or any other of our quality eats.

'.'Fr1day evening the upperclass- Virgil Estes, Cedric d'Easum,
men of 'tlie Delta Chi fraternity Chris Harman, Chester Whittaker,
held .a semi-farmal dinner dance George Huber, Kenneth. O'eary,
at the Hotel 1Vfoscow. Special music Harold LeMoyne, Walter. Price, Ed-,
during the dinher course was fur- ward poulton, Claire Collier,

Wil-'ished

by Willium Ames and Lloyd liam Galigher, and Roy Plumlee,
Whitlock. Patrons and patronesses Lee Gillett, William Kershisnik;
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard, Mr. and and William Ames.
Mrs David Cook,'nd Mr. and Mrs,
Walter pierce. The guests were The Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
Beryl Davis, GrAce Parsons, Cath- ternity announces the initiaQon
crine Leute, Eil'a Mae McAllister, of Robert Beglan; Boise; Den-
Mtldred Axtell, Virginia Steward, aid Bell, Rupert; Hillmer Dav-
Ruth Crowe, Emily Osgood, Lucinda idson, Arthur Davidson, Mo'snow;
Parker,. Dorothy'indsey, Clarice Harry Dewey, Coeur d'Alene;,'Wal-
Anderson, Dorothy Mann, and Lu- ter Gillespie, Anaconda, Morstana;
cien Oliver. Glen Holm, Firth; Harold Wcoby,

Bonners Ferry; Otto Lich%, Up-
Among those from the campus lands, California; Melyinr8ackett,

who attended the Military ball Twin Falls; Williani I Scht'Ate," 'San
given in Pullm'an on Saturday Diego, Califorriia; Willia>ii Tatro,
night were Captain and Mrs: B. J. Boise; John Truem'an,'t.'aries;
Crenshaw,,ltlajor and Mrs. F. R Randall Wallis, BIackfoo'3;.Eugene
Fuller, Zelda Newcomb, Ralphine Wilcox, Declo..
Ronald, Violet Bohman, Myrtle
Rach, Florence Rohrer, Ruth Sigma Alpha Epsilon.'nnounces
Crowe, Bethel Packingham, Eliza-
beth Rafter, . Catherine York the pledging of Edwin Nettleship,
Georgia Thomas, Margaret Watson, Los Angeles, California'

I
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~-w s-o-s
to tempt yov with their smeirtness--..;,': ..'';
and their
tow price!

g3 98

This good-looking pump
is of brown calfI willi
brawa lizard grgin tip
and underlay aad bas a
tiny metal buckle, $59%

TJie new styles of
a 'new season...
brought to you at
just the time you
are planning your
Springtime ward
robe...and wishing I

you could have a good-lookmg pair of shoes to
accom-'any

each costume, or to gite new life to a last scasosi's

favorite. 'ome in, s'ec,'ur stunning bew styles.'.."which
tha'nks to our shoe-stylists'kill'nd our'reat bu3dng.
posivr, can be yours for but $3.98 a'diri

,.r1'„xI

l C. pp S
"
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Idaho's Center.
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., 'I):>.".,
THE MOST

REMEMBER, the brain does-
n't function alone."The most
brilliant man" of the senior
class takes advantage of the
added mental stimulus that
comes from a strong, healthy
body.

Shredded Wheat a'dds to
your thinking prowess by
building up your physical re-s

serve. It supplies the essen-
tial body fuel in thc most

BRILLIANT
Pl

MAN
delectable an'd easily diges-;
tible form. If.you want your,

'entalwheels to whirl in ',

double quick time keep your 'f
i iphysical inachinery in per-

fect condition. A bowl of
Shredded Wheat with whole '

milk every morning will do .
wonders to inorease. your,
intellectual caliber.

THE SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY

Before, After and Between Classes —Thre'e '-

chances, at least, to express that Valentine senti-

ment throughout the semester. Try a cup of hot;.
I

chocolate or a toasted sandwich.

se Orioe >esl;

'HOP

5 M',rmijjjjjj s llllc.

SPECIALISTS IN BAKING




